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Prairie
Maison was
one of the
six
LeadingAge
Wisconsin
members
that
received grants to purchase lift equipment
for their communities on May 3! West
Bend Mutual and LeadingAge Wisconsin
have partnered five consecutive years and
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have awarded approximately $125,000 to
purchase lift equipment with the goal of
keeping their employees and residents
safe. Congratulations to the winners and
sincere thank you to West Bend Mutual for
creating the Safe Resident Assistance
Program.

Heidi has been with
CHSC since 2005 as a
dedicated floor nurse.
In 2017, she accepted
the position as
ADON and now as
accepted the positon
of our Director of
Nursing! Welcome!

Mark joined our team
this past April as our
Food Service
Supervisor! He brings
years of experience in
the food service
industry and we look
forward to his new
ideas and leadership!
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Ask the Pro
Q: My question may
seem different but I was
hoping you can help me. I
absolutely love working
with the elderly but I lack
the knowledge of the
work entailed in a nursing
home. Could you explain some of the duties
of a direct care worker?
A: This is a wonderful question and I’m very
happy to answer it! In our nursing home, we
have several different departments, all which
play a very important role in the lives of our
resident’s. However, it sounds as if you are
asking about working as a Certified Nursing
Assistant aka C.N.A.

The title of a C.N.A should be worn
proudly and not taken lightly as you are
the front line workers that the Residents
depend on each and every day. You
know the residents better than anyone
else in the facility and your knowledge of
their routines, likes, dislikes, etc., is
invaluable. Nurses will come to you and
ask how a certain resident is feeling if it’s
noticed something isn’t quite right them.
Families leave their loved ones here, in
your hands, knowing they will receive
the best care available. This
responsibility is extremely demanding
AND rewarding work and is not for the

In honor of Nursing Home Week, we Celebrated Life’s Stories with our
residents! Each day a question about 2
residents were posted and staff submitted
their answers! The questions and winners
were:
Monday: Q: Who owned a family diner/gas station in Boscobel, which is still in the
family as a craft boutique? A: Eleanor Chamberlain—Winner: Mariah Bergan
Q: Who owned the Dousman House for the use of a storage warehouse? A: Marilynn
Rybarczyk—Winner: Christine Berns
Tuesday: Q: Who was a master gardener and went on an African Safari? A: Elsie
Cecka—Winner: Sandy Fry
Q: Who owned the Crawford Co Hotel in PdC? A: Ethel Sebastain—Winner: Dawn
Crusan
Wednesday: Q: Who worked as a CN.A at Prairie Health before becoming Prairie
Maison? A: Vi Lenzendorkf and Gert Koecke—Winner: Shirley Sletten
Q: Who worked at Gundersen as a business office manager and bowled for 40+
years? A: Gerta Otteson—Winner: Jeanna Crubel
Thursday: Q: Who was a Social Worker in Iowa and sang on the radio? A: Joanne
Oines—Winner: Monican Cooley
Q: Who owned the Red Cedar Inn with her husband? A: Charlene Fullmer—Winner:
Connie Moore
Friday: Q: Who owned the Speedway Gas Station in PdC? A: Juanita Martin—
Winner: Monica Cooley
Q: Who has a total of 238 people in her immediate family? A: Agatha Breuer—
Winner: Tyler Adrian

faint of heart.
To be a C.N.A, you must have the passion
and skill to provide caring assistance to
people at the most vulnerable time in their
lives. If you would like to know more about
working as a C.N.A, please contact me and I
would love to give you a tour of our facility
so you are able to get a feel of our work!
**If you have a question for Deanna, please
email her at dlk@chscwi.org**

Thank you for your years of service
and dedication!
Tim Gilkes—29 years
Judy Jones—16 years
Shirley Sletten—14 years
Jill Mara—13 years
Karen Cooley—6 years
Brooke Pierce—3
years
Jacque Lahaie—2
years
Lindsey Ohlert—2
years
Jamie Crusan—2 years
Tyler Adrian—1 year
Rebecca Trautsch—1 year
Laura DuCharme—1 year
Haley Biba—1 year
Lori DeRudder—1 year

June’s Activity Highlights
6/4—3M BINGO
6/14 - Father’s Day Car Show

Deanna has moved her office! She is now located on Joliet Court, across from the
Activity Room in office 401! Stop in and see her anytime!

6/20—Summer evening fire
6/28—Music in the Park

